Abstract: This paper describes an intuitive approach for interacting with a computer or computer-driven applications. Interaction is achieved by observing, through a stereo camera set-up, the motion of a user's hands. This motion is then translated into 3-dimensional (3-D) coordinates to enable interaction with either a traditional 2-dimensional (2-D) desktop or a novel 3-D user interface. The aim of this work is to provide an intuitive method of interaction to computer based applications for individuals whose condition might restrict their ability to use a standard keyboard/mouse.
INTRODUCTION
Computer systems are now capable of producing incredible 3-dimensional (3-D) graphics but most users still work with a 2-dimensional (2-D) user interface that has remained largely unchanged for over 20 years. The orginal concept for the desktop user interface, the oNLine System (NLS), was demonstrated by Dr Doug Engelbart in 1968 (1) . For this system a device was created for 2-D interaction which later became known as the 'Mouse'.
Today, nearly forty years on, interaction with a computer still general occurs via a combination of the keyboard and mouse. Whilst this is an appropriate form of interaction for many users, some users do not find it an intuitive form of input and for some users with mobility restrictions (e.g. lack of motor control in the fingers or arthritic conditions) they provide an obstacle rather than aid to interacting with a computer or computer-driven environment. In these instances it would be far more productive if a user could interact with the computer in an alternative manner to achieve a range of simple or complex tasks. Following on from the success of the Interaction via Motion Observation (IMO) system (2) first reported at ICDVRAT 2004, we have again used motion observation as a means of interaction but this time have extended the interaction to enable translation of the 3-D positioning of a users hands/head into a way of interacting with a 2-D desktop or a 3-D environment. To achieve this, a stereo rather than single camera set-up has been used together with a more sophisticated model of motion observation. Again like IMO, the MOTH (Motion Observation Threedimensional Hand-tracking) system does not require the user to wear any external devices.
SYSTEM OVERVIEW AND APPROACH
The MOTH system uses image processing techniques to capture the 3-D position and movement of a user's hands from two cameras calibrated for stereo vision. This information is then supplied to the visualisation component of the system which is displayed as a 2 or 3-dimensional interface to the user. This process is illustrated in Figure 1 .
Two Philips TouchCam II Pro cameras were used for image capture due to their high image quality, high frame rate, relatively low price and the availability of open source libraries to support development (3). C/C++ was chosen as the development language as a key requirement of the system is to respond to the user's motion in real-time. OpenCV (4) , an open source vision SDK which includes functions for camera capture, image processing and a cross platform GUI (Graphical User Interface) library was also used.
Calibration and processing
For stereo vision to be used the system requires an initial calibration phase to derive properties of the cameras, such as their focal length and their location in the world -these are known as the intrinsic and extrinsic parameters. Additionally, as both the computer vision tasks required for hand tracking and the three dimensional visualisation of the interface can be resource intensive, the system is spilt between two separate machines, one for the computer vision part of the system and the other for the interface. The two machines communicate over a TCP/IP channel which allows communication between different platforms to occur. In the developed system the computer vision sub-system is running on Fedora Linux whilst the interface visualisation sub-system is running on Microsoft Windows XP. 
Color space
Computer images and graphics, and video signal transmission standards have defined many colour spaces with different properties. Some of them have been applied to the problem of skin colour modelling (5) . In this work, images captured from the web camera are delivered to the system in a 640 χ 480 24-bit RGB (Red Green Blue) colour space but are then converted to the HSV (Hue Saturation Value) color space. This is because whilst RGB color values are easily corrupted by brightness, the HSV color space separates the brightness from the actual color (the hue). The resultant benefit of using HSV is that all people have the same skin pigment color whatever the lightness or darkness of their skin (6) . Brightness however can still corrupt the hue component if it is very high or very low and therefore to compensate for this all hue values with a corresponding brightness within 10% of the maximum and minimum were ignored. The value of 10% was derived from our experimental experience.
Skin color segmentation
Nonparametric skin distribution modelling was used in the development of the MOTH system. The key idea of this method is to estimate skin color distribution from the training data without having to derive an explicit model of the skin color. This method is also referred as a SPM (Skin Probability Map) (7, 8) . By using this method, a skin color database was established as a training data. To improve accuracy, a skin color histogram was built using a selection of sampled skin regions from images taken from a range of users. A simple program was developed to capture an image from the web camera, and by using a basic interface to enable the user to manually select regions of skin from the captured image. Figure 2 shows an example output from the skin color selection application. A database of the skin color samples was developed during the project which was then used to build a two dimensional histogram of skin color using the hue and saturation components of the gathered skin values from a number of individuals, see Figure 3 . To achieve this, the image was first converted from RGB to HSV and then each pixel checked for a saturation outside 10% of the maximum or minimum values to avoid brightness corruption. If the pixel color matched these criteria it was then added to the histogram of hue values. An example of image sampling and the resultant histogram is shown in Figure 3 . After training, the histogram counts are normalised to convert histogram values to discrete probability distribution as:
where skinfc] represents the value of the histogram bin corresponding to the skin color vector c, and Norm is the maximum bin value present (9) . An inequality as expressed in (2) is used as a skin detection rule (10).
P.sk,n(c)>Q
where is a threshold defined in experiments.
(2)
changes in scene brightness is currently being prototyped. Subsequently when processing the received frame the hue component is extracted and each pixel's hue value looked up in the histogram. If it is more than a predetermined threshold the pixel is considered to be skin colored. This threshold is dependent on the lighting conditions of the scene and can be manually readjusted by the user during the calibration stage. The skin probability lookup process is extremely fast and produces good results, Although the skin color detection generally works well, as demonstrated above it may also recognise parts of the Figure 4 shows a captured image and Figure 5 shows which pixels of the image were considered skin colored. Although the skin colour detection generally works well, as demonstrated above it may also recognise parts of the background as being of skin colour which would be incorrect. This false-positive is expected to be improved when adaptive thresholds are in use. In our current system skin color combined with motion detection prevents this from occurring.
Lighting conditions can significantly affect the results of the skin color segmentation process. Currently all skin color samples were captured in the same scene as the system was tested, reducing any differences in brightness. A scene with alternating lighting conditions such as windows being open/shut would make tracking significantly more difficult. An adaptive threshold technique to compensate for
Motion detection
The MOTH system primarily works by capturing hand or head movement and therefore a method for calculating which parts of the image have moved has been used. In this approach the first frame captured is considered to be the background and is then subtracted from all subsequent frames to calculate the movement. This approach not only Figure 6 , the current background accumulator in Figure 7 and the detected motion in Figure 8 .
Object recognition
The techniques for skin color recognition and motion detection are used in combination to detect the motion of an individual's hands as shown below. Figure 9 shows the image captured from the camera, Figure 10 shows the motion detected which clearly shows the area of the hands, Figure 11 shows which pixels it believes are skin and Figure  12 shows the combination of the skin pixels and the motion. Because the users head and the skin colored poster were both stationary only the user's hands were picked up. This method now gives a suitable back projection method for use as a tracking algorithm. The OpenCV implementation of the CAMshift algorithm with an adaptive search window size is used to find the centre of an object on the back projection (6) . This algorithm allows for tracking moving objects in the back projection between subsequent frames.
In this application three regions of the image are required to be tracked; the left hand, right hand and head. The position of these objects must be known before the CAMshift tracker can be started for each region. To find these initial positions three rectangles are drawn over the display from the cameras and the user is prompted to place their hand and hands in the boxes, see Figure 13 . After a short delay to allow the user to insert their hands into the regions, a CAMshift tracker is started for each region.
The hand tracking algorithm performs very effectively, it is capable of processing 60 frames a second which provides a very smooth action even when the hands move very fast as shown in Figures 14 to 17. A potential problem that occasionally occurs, however, is when the object tracker loses the object it is tracking, for This process is demonstrated in Figures to 21.
Stereovision
As stated earlier, the tracking processes are performed separately for each of the two cameras; this produces twodimensional positions for the hands and head for both cameras. The intrinsic and extrinsic parameters of the cameras are found in an initial calibration phase in which the user is required to display a checker board of known dimensions in front of both cameras. In this system the calibration procedures in OpenCV were used. Corresponding two dimensional points in both images can be projected into a single three dimensional point in the world by finding the intersection of lines from the camera positions though the points in the image planes.
EXAMPLE APPLICATIONS
The above approach has been integrated into both a 2-dimensional desktop and 3-D environment. In the 2-D model the cameras can be used to detect movement of the left and right hands simultaneously. This enables more than one interaction with applications to occur at once, or to enable a simple exercise set to be developed which encourages movement of the hands in the left and right plane. An example interaction is demonstrated of the user moving both hands in a circular direction in Figure 22 ; the position of the hands was tracked during motion which is shown in Figure 23 . FURTHER APPLICATIONS There are a number of areas to which this technology and the MOTH system can be applied. These include the ability to interact with a traditional 2-dimensional computer desktop in a more productive manner and without the need to type or control the mouse; the ability to control a range of devices such as MP3 players, televisions or radios; and the ability to interact with objects in a 3-dimensional interface to develop spatial awareness or to coach or encourage a user to perform certain exercises for general health or rehabilitation purposes. A number of users have had the opportunity to use the MOTH system and results to date have been encouraging. The next stage is to conduct more formal trials with users who have limited fine motor control and to develop more fully the 3-dimensional aspects of the interface and corresponding exercises and games. CONCLUSIONS This paper has described a new way in which individuals, who do not possess the fine co-ordination required to use a mouse or keyboard, can interact with a computer or computer-driven environment. The MOTH system has been shown to effectively detect hand and/or head movements and translate these movements into inputs to a 2-D or 3-D interface. The interface may be populated with traditional computer desktop applications or may run applications which through a pattern of motion would encourage a user to undertake general or rehabilitation-oriented exercises, or to enable them to control their environment.
